STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND
NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #69319

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY AND NATURAL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
DEAN, #89098

SECRETARY III, SR16, #26665
CLERK TYPIST III, SR10, #40306
CLERK TYPIST II, SR08, #45478

AG RES TECH VI, SR 18, #32316
AG RES TECH IV, SR14, #34036
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBB, #81161
RESEARCH ASSOC, PBA, #78254
RESEARCH ASSOC, PBA, #81093 (0.25 FTE)

INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS
(14.00 FTE)
FULL-TIME:
77317 77318 82298 82684
83716 84071 84320 84476
84766 84767 84768 84887
85809 86381

PACIFIC AQUACULTURE &
COASTAL RESOURCES CENTER
DIRECTOR, #96602F@
SECRETARY, #96101F@
ASSOC DIRECTOR, #96603F@
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBA, #78419
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBA, #78420

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 27.25

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUL - 1 2007
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF CONT. EDUC. & COMM. SERVICE
POSITION ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
CHART BG

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #90319

COLL OF CONT ED & COMM SERV
DEAN, #9057

ACCOUNT CLERK III, SR11, #25234*
SECRETARY II, SR14, #25888*
CLERK STENO II, SR5, #32505*

CREDIT PROGRAM
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBB #80570

SENIOR PROGRAM
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBB, #80501*

PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
EDUCATIONAL SP, #92511F@*

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
INSTRUCTOR, 12, #66455*
JR SPECIALIST, SZ, #90473*
INSTRUCTOR, 12, #66474*
EDUCATIONAL SP, #92502F@*
INSTRUCTOR, #25005F@

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
EDUCATIONAL SP, #92807F@*
EDUCATIONAL SP, #92806F@*
EDUCATIONAL SP, #92805F@*
EDUCATIONAL SP, #92804F@*

NORTH HAWAII EDUCATION & RESEARCH CENTER
DIRECTOR, #95500F@
EDUCATIONAL SP, #95501F@
SECRETARY, #95500F@
JR, SPEC., #95502F@
JANITOR, #97317F@

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUNDS - 7,00
SPECIAL FUNDS - 14,00*

CHART UPDATED
DATE III - 1 2007
Academic Affairs
  Vice Chancellor, #89319

Ka Haka 'Ula O Ke'elikolani
  Dean, #97612F@
    Fiscal SP, PBA, #77769
    ED Specialist, #97613F@
    Admin Officer, #97615@

Hale Kuamo‘O Center
  Educational SP, PBB, #81241
  Clerk Typist II, SR8, #44260

Mokuna Papahana Kalai'ike
  Instructional Positions
    (14.00 FTE)
    Full-Time
    73263  73264  73302  73303
    73304  83148  83223  83590
    86410  86427  86460  86508
    86531  86532

*Positions
General Fund - 20.00

Chart Updated Jul 1, 2007

Date
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #69319

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
DEAN, #69295

SECRETARY III, SR16, #26667
CLERK STENO II, SR9, #45475

INSTRUCTION
INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS
(18.00 FTE)
FULL-TIME
73282  73336  82063  82303
82311  82702  82775  82631
83229  83259  83350  83555
83749  83971  84284  84510
83987  86487

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 21.00

CHART UPDATED
DATE  JUL - 1 2007
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #99318

COLL OF PHARMACY
DEAN, #99428

SECRETARY III, SR19, #990233
CLERK, #98105F@*

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
ASSOCIATE DEAN, #89469
SECRETARY, #97427F@*

STUDENT AFFAIRS
STUDENT SERV SP, PEB, #78103

LIBRARY
LIBRARIAN III, BS, #73279
LIBRARY TECH, #99103F@*

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE DEAN, #89469
SECRETARY, #96104F@*

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
PROFESSOR, IS, #73520

PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES
PROF & CHAIR, IS, #73275

SECRETARY, #98105F@*

PHARMACY PRACTICE
PROF & CHAIR, IS, #73279

INNOVATION & PRODUCTS

SECRETARY, #97103F@*

PRE-PHARMACY
(2.0 FTE)
#9812F@* #9615F@*

BASIC PHARM SCIENCE
(6.0 FTE)
73278 73250 73251
73322 73323

PHARM PRACTICE
(6.0 FTE)
73324 73325 73326
73329 73329*

CLINICAL EDUCATION
ASSOC. SPEC., IS, #73281
JR. SPEC, IS, #73327*

CLINICAL PRACTICE

© Pending Establishment

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUNDS - 20,009
SPECIAL FUNDS* - 9,003

U.B.O. Footnote:
This chart reflects permanent positions appropriated by the Legislature as of
July 1, 2007 in a proposed organisation pending approval by the Chancellor.

DATE JUL 1 2007

CHART UPDATED